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Restoring Company File from Local PC to 
Reckon Accounts Hosted  
Steps to upload an existing Reckon Accounts Business company file to Accounts Hosted from a local PC   

 

Uploading File 

Before uploading your existing company file to Reckon Accounts Hosted, it is recommended to save a backup copy 

(.QBB) or portable backup (.QBM) to your local machine, preferably to the Desktop. 

 

1. Log into Reckon Accounts Hosted – www.reckononline.co.nz/login 

 

2. Click the Upload button on the top right of the Reckon Accounts Hosted screen, navigate to the file you 

want to upload from your local drives.  

 

Click on the file and click Open. This file will be uploaded to your Q:/ or B:/ drives, under Upload folder.  

Uploading a Portable company files (*.QBM) will be faster than a normal backup file (*.QBB). 

 

 

 

Note: 

If you upload a *.QBW file, it will be saved under your Q:/ drive. 

*.QBB and *.QBM files will be uploaded straight to the B drive.  
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Open or Restore an existing company file 

Your file has now been saved on either Q:/ drive or B:/ drive, simply follow the relevant steps to open or restore your 

company file to Reckon Accounts Hosted.  

 

Go File – Open or Restore Company File. You will then be prompted to the next screen 

 

 

 

 

Restore *.QBW File 

 

If the file you have uploaded is a working company file (*.QBW), choose Open a company file (.QBW).  

Click Next. In Look in box, click on the drop down menu and browse to My Live (Q:) drive to locate your file.  
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Click on the file and it will open the file to start the upgrade process. Follow any on screen prompts that appear until 

your file is updated successfully.  

 

Note: The upgrade time will depend on the size of your company file. It is important that you do not exit or cancel out of 

Reckon Accounts during this time. Once the upgrade is complete, you are able to use your company file in Reckon 

Accounts Hosted. 
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Restore *.QBB or *.QBM File 

 

1. Go File – Open or Restore Company File 

In this screen, select “Restore a backup copy” or “Restore a portable file” depending on which file you wish to 

upload to Reckon Accounts Hosted.  

 

 

 

2. You will be prompted to select your file in My Backup (B:) drive. Click to open the file.  
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3. Next, you will give the location where the restored company file will be saved. Click Next to continue.  

 

 

 

Your working company file will be automatically saved to My Live (Q:) drive. Enter a name for your company file 

if you wish to and click Save when finished.  
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4. Reckon Accounts will prompt you to make another backup of your company file. Select OK 

 

 

 

5. Select Local backup and click Options to choose a location to save your backup file to. It is recommended to 

save it directly to the B:\ drive.  
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You can select your verify option on this screen, we do recommend completing a veryfi while backing up. Once you 

have selected your verify option, click OK. You will be taken back to the backup screen, click Finish.  

 

        

 

Reckon Accounts will now complete the backup of your company file. Please note, the time taken to backup will 

depend on the size of your datafile. It is important that you do not exit or cancel out of Reckon Accounts during this 

time. Once Reckon Accounts has completed the backup you will receive a confirmation message. 

 

You can now enter your user name and password to open your company file.  

 

Note: You will need to follow this process only once for each company file that you wish to upload and open in 

Reckon Accounts Hosted.  

 

 


